Getting to Web of Science Offsite

Start at the library’s external home page
http://www.lanl.gov/library

Click on the OFFSITE Lab employee button

Next you should see the LANL weblogin page. Use your Z number and cryptocard passcode here.

Note: This setup is designed to check for an active login session. If you have already logged in very recently to the library, LANL mail, timecard etc. offsite, it will see that you have a session and not present this page.
Getting to Web of Science Offsite

Next you will see the Library Search page. Please note that *.lanl.idm.oclc.org is in the address on the address bar. It means that you are in the proxy and therefore should be able to access licensed content like Web of Science. The address on this page should look exactly like the highlighted address (www.lanl.gov.lanl.idm.oclc.org/library/onsite.php)

Click on the Web of Science link below the search box.

It should take you to the Web of Science search page. The address should contain the highlighted part in the address bar (again *.lanl.idm.oclc.org). You should see our branding on the bottom corner of the page as well. These two things mean you are still using the proxy and therefore recognized by this vendor as legitimately using this licensed resource.
A direct link for offsite users to Web of Science would be